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                    How Do We Define “Ministry”  
 

SL-203 Lesson 1  Text 
 
Turn Signal 

“I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, entreat you to walk in a manner worthy of the 
calling with which you have been called.”  Ephesians 4:1 NASB                                      

Calling – Have you been called?  Most Christians will hesitate before answering 
because too often they think “calling” is about some assignment to the ministry.  If 
God “calls” you then you will end up on the mission field or in the pulpit or in some 
“professional” Christian service.  But this, of course, is not what Paul means at all.  In 
fact, until the middle of the 3rd Century, there were no religious professionals.  No 
pastors, no preachers, not bishops and archbishops, no “praise and worship” 
leaders, no official evangelists, no prophets or priests. “Wait a minute,” you 
complain. “All those titles (well, at least some of them) are in Scripture.”  Yes, they 
are, but not a single one fits the kind of descriptions we find today. God called 
ordinary people for extraordinary tasks, but they didn’t carry titles the way we do.  
They just did jobs God wanted done – and then they faded away. Professional 
religious careers are an invention of our age. 

We can see this quite clearly when we realize that Paul is writing to everyone in the 
Ephesians assembly. They are all called. What are they all called to do? To walk 
worthily. No one is exempt from this.  They might play different roles in the 
community of the assembly, but every one of them is called to live according to a 
code of conduct that honors the King, helps them become human and removes 
the anxiety of not knowing what God demands. The call is for all. 

Perhaps we should mention that this has nothing to do with grace poured out on 
those in need!  It hardly seems necessary to say so, but just in case there is any 
remaining confusion here, let’s make it clear. How I walk has nothing to do with 
whether God sheds His grace on me! God’s grace and my redemption do not 
depend on the steps I take. God’s grace and my redemption simply make it 
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possible for me to take the right steps. Obedience comes after grace, not before. 

Having cleared up that possible confusion, we are left with a monumental question.  
If Paul intends that every single one of us should walk worthily, how are we doing?  
Since we know that the code of conduct isn’t ambiguous (like “just love on people” – 
frankly, I can’t imagine how that misuse of a preposition ever got started), we really 
do have a step-by-step guide to worthy manners. There isn’t much doubt about 
what it says (there is some, but it’s not critical). The real question is this:  If Paul 
observed your life, would he think you are walking worthily? Would he see you 
honoring the King by keeping His commandments? Would he notice that you are 
becoming more and more human according to God’s image? Would he find you 
rejoicing in the freedom of knowing what God has told you to do? Have you turned 
in the right direction? 

Leaderless-ship 

 “But we will devote ourselves to prayer, and to the ministry of the word.” Acts 6:4  

But – Let’s see if we have this straight. The Twelve, the most important men in the 
assemblies of Torah-observant Messianic Jewish believers, decline administrative 
responsibilities because they need to be fully attentive to prayer and the “ministry” of 
the word. Right? We understand the idea of commitment to prayer. Of course the 
leadership must be committed to prayer. But what is “ministry” of the word? The 
Greek is diakonia tou logos. Literally, service of the word. Interestingly, this is the 
same root word that the Twelve just said they can’t do (diakonein trapezais = wait 
on tables). They can “wait on the word” but they can’t “wait on tables.” Why? 

Because it’s all about time. To wait on tables, in this case to be involved in the daily 
administration to widows, takes time, and in their minds, this is time away from the 
study of God’s words. The more time they spend in the necessary but trivial (not 
trivial for the widows, by the way), the less time they have for the necessary and 
important. It’s simple mathematics. 

So they arrange for others to take care of these issues. They pray. They study. 
Others carry out the required tasks. In other words, they lead by not being involved 
in the public efforts of the community. 

This raises an interesting question. How leaderless are our assemblies? How many 
of our rabbis devote themselves to prayer and service of the word rather than all 
the tasks of the assembly? How invisible to the public are our leaders? 

Oh, I know what you are going to say. “Yes, my leader does involve others so he (or 
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she) will have time to prepare the sermon and to direct the congregation and to 
win souls for Christ.” But I don’t find any of those things in proseuche (prayer) and 
diakonia tou logos. There is no mention of preaching, soul-winning or strategy 
sessions. There’s no mention of visiting the sick, performing marriages, raising funds, 
developing a building plan. There is prayer and service of the word and nothing 
more (in this text). The leader is quite invisible. Her role (or his) is before God, not 
men. The members of the assembly are quite capable of all the rest, as long as the 
leader pleads their case before the Lord and dedicates his/her time to knowing 
what God has revealed.                                                                                                                                 

Ah, you object. “But all this prayer and study. Its purpose is to provide for the people. 
There has to be teaching, preaching, healing, discipleship and all those things Paul 
mentions.” Of course. But who does those things? We have been religiously trained 
to think that this is the job of the minister, priest or pastor. But is it? Isn’t the real task 
of the leader to understand the will of God and go in that direction? Followers do. 
Leaders learn. 

(Permission granted by Skip Moen – www.skipmoen.com) 
 
Discovering ministry within the local assembly:  
 
Small Groups 

• Mens, Ladies, Book Club, Homogeneous groups like plumbers, teachers, 
nurses, common interest groups, married couples, singles, young mothers, 
etc. 

Children 
• Nursery, toddlers, Pre K, Primary, Intermediate 

Youth 
• Middle, High, College 

Creative Arts 
• Music, visual art, dance, drama, worship teams, musicians, singers, writing, 

poetry, internet, media, web design, marketing, skits, plays, 3 D art, movies, 
song writing, music production, radio, television, web casts, etc.  

Prayer Ministry 
• Intercession, prayer meetings, worship, altar, prophetic deliverance, healing, 

prayer room, etc. 
Hospitality 

• Ushers, greeters, meals, social gatherings, weddings, flowers. 
Counseling and Mentoring  

• Marriage, family, parenting, career, financial, pre-marital, identity, 
performance, rejection, shame, toxic religion, etc.  

Evangelism 
• Relational, relevant, revelatory, evangelizing the areas of unbelief in a 

believer’s heart (even within the church) 
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Practical needs 
• Food, clothing, finances, shelter. 

Facility and Maintenance  
• Cleaning, trash, coffee, communion, food, landscaping, repairs, painting, pest 

control. 
Administration 

• Office, phones, accounting, supplies, books, PR, ordering, mail outs, ministry, 
Quickbooks, prayer, counsel, consulting, misc. etc. 

Teaching 
• Main meetings, small groups, seminars, conferences, individuals. 

 
Discovering ministry outside the local assembly:  
 
Hospital visitation 
Nursing Home Visitation (Get approval if not a church member or friend) 
Prison Visitation/Church Services/Bible studies (Must get approval – application) 
Food Bank/Distribution 
Homeless Ministries – Church Services – Food  (Approval from organization) 
Mall/downtown booths (City or organization approval) 
Park Clean-up 
Elderly and disabled home and yard maintenance or errands, food preparation 
Missions to other countries (short or long term) or locally 
Volunteer (other ministries, churches, other 501 (C)(3)s) 
After school youth care - mentoring 
Student - guardian ad litem 
Foster care 
Computer technology training 
 
Questions to consider i f  you develop your own corporation,  non-profit  
corporation,  or ministry :  
 

• What is your ministry objective? 
• Why are you motivated to this type ministry? 
• Age group targeted? 
• Type people targeted? (non-believers, believers, those who need 

healing/deliverance, counseling, foundations, maturation, social skills, 
vocational skills, or type of ethnicity, culture, gender, etc.  

• Setting of ministry? 
• Is this a team or an individual ministry? 
• Form or type of communication mainly used in this ministry, and how? (in 

person, notes, letters, email, web site, blogs, CDs, pamphlets, books, 
magazines, etc.) 

• Is advertising or other communication necessary? 
• Will finances be necessary to get started? (donations, grants, your own $) 
• Will you need to incorporate and need a checking account? 
• What experience have you had that would help you to do this ministry? 
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• What challenges do you expect to keep you from starting this ministry? List 
each challenge and then tell how you think you will overcome it. 

• What research would assist you to see what’s already been done in this type 
ministry previously? 

• Which people or organizations will you contact for advice and investigate 
any possible pitfalls? 

• What supplies, equipment, technology, materials and other administrative 
things will you need to begin? 

• Who are your intercessors that can help bathe this “embryo” in prayer? 
• How much time have you spent in prayer about this ministry? 
• In sequential order, tell how you will implement this ministry? 
• What are your personality and character strengths that will help you 

implement this ministry? 
• What are your personality and character weakness that you have to 

overcome? 
• When will you begin this ministry? Would you say this will be a relatively quick 

beginning or more of a long term plan? 
• If long term, what steps will you need to implement now in order to 

accomplish these goals? 
• What additional or current training is required for you to be successful in this 

ministry? 
• After this ministry has been implemented, what “branch off” ministries might 

occur? 
• Will this ministry need people who are trained in the gifts of the Spirit? 
• Will knowledge of scripture be a prerequisite? 
• If others are involved, what characteristics and training are important for 

them to acquire? 
• Do you see this ministry as a training experience for you? If so, what do you 

see as your next step? 
• What will be your exit or completion point, or knowing when to hand it off to 

someone else? 
• If you try this ministry and it does not meet your expectations, what will your 

next step be? 
• Will any of the creative arts, technology, or media be needed for you to 

include in your planning? 
• Will this ministry require creative ideas that no one else has done before? 

Which ones do you think are very unique? 
• Are you even supposed to look outside the church for ministry other than 

relational evangelism and helps to others? 
• Could your main ministry God wants you to focus on be within the local 

body? 
 
Hospital  and nursing home visitat ion – how they should be conducted: 
 

• Visitation shouldn’t be reduced to a routine or social encounter. 
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• Pray before going to visit the patient. 
• Be appropriately dressed and bring a Bible/phone with a Bible app./anointing 

oil. 
• If you are a volunteer you must follow the organization’s rules (not evangelize) 
• Do not bring or share your personal problems. 
• Visit after 10:00 am so the person is dressed and medical care is completed. 
• Do not go during meals unless you have been asked to assist them.  
• Follow all hospital and nursing home guidelines. 
• Check in at the front desk, identify yourself, get the person’s room, and find if 

there are any restrictions – diet – flowers- mask – etc.  
• Do not stay until the end of visitation time. 
• Keep the visits short and watch for signs if the person gets tired. 
• Do not be frightened of the equipment or their condition. 
• You cannot react to smells. 
• Be careful when and how to react to irrational statements (be led by the Holy 

Spirit) 
• Gently knock at the door before entering the room. 
• If the person is asleep and does not react to a quiet hello. Leave a note and 

do not wake them. Bring paper, business cards, or visitation cards.  
• Introduce yourself to the person and go in and shake their hand if possible. 
• Place yourself in a visible position. 
• Do not sit on the bed. 
• The person needs someone to listen and someone to smile and care. 
• The person needs someone to be a friend and to give encouragement and 

comfort. 
• Interest in the patient must be shown. 
• Do not judge their belief system. 
• Honor the person’s desire to live or go on to the Lord. Try to find out what the 

other family members thoughts are also. 
• Ask if they want prayer or scriptures read. Read healing declaration 

scriptures. Do not promise something if God has not willed it to happen. 
• Allow the Holy Spirit to lead you in sharing the gospel; especially doctrine. 
• Communication is not just verbal. Pay attention to your facial expressions. 
• Ask if the person needs anything that is allowable before you leave.  
• Acknowledge any other patients or people in the room before you leave. 

They also may want prayer.  
 


